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FOREWORD 

The Applied Physics Laboratory issues the Quarterl,, Report series to provide the defense es- 
tablishment and the scientific community with current awareness of selected APL activities. At 
present, the Quarterly consists of the following volumes: 

Programs 

Department of Defense Programs 

Research and Development 
Exploratory Development for Missile 

Propulsion 

Report 
Designators 

RQR 

DQR 

Civil Programs 

Ocean Thermal Energy OQR 

Engineering (Annual Report) MQR 
Biomedical Research, Development, and 

The nomenclature for the APL Quarterly Report is as follows. The designation for Quarterly 
Report, “QR,” is preceded in each case by a letter that indicates the volume’s program area. After 
the “QR,” a virgule is followed by a year indicator (e.g., “82-”) and a number from 1 to  4 to 
specify the calendar quarter. 

The format is designed so that most technical articles can be presented on a single sheet of 
paper. Each article is given a section number (e.g., §24), which applies to the current Quarterly on- 
ly. Each article is keyed to  its major program area (e.g., Research and Exploratory Development), 
its technical instruction (e.g., Amorphous Semiconductors), its budget code (e.g., A3), the 
Laboratory Group or Groups that performed the work (e.g., BBE), and the agency that supported 
i t  (e&, SEA-62R). 

Certain Laboratory programs, including some that report a portion of their activities through 
the Quarterly Report, use document series other than the Quarterly to report the bulk of their ac- 
tivities. Those series are available only to individuals and organizations that are directly concerned 
with the specific programs involved. 

Requests for Quarterly Reports should be directed to: Supervisor, Technical Publications 
Group, Applied Physics Laboratory, Johns Hopkins Road, Laurel, Maryland 20707. 

FOREWORD 
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PREFACE 

The Johns Hopkins University Applied Physics Laboratory, under a contract with the U.S. 
Department of Energy’s Division of Ocean Energy Technology (DOE/DOET), is engaged in 
developing Ocean Thermal Energy Conversion (OTEC) systems that will provide synthetic fuels 
(e.g., methanol), energy-intensive products such as ammonia (for fertilizers and chemicals), and 
aluminum. The work also includes assessment and design concepts for hybrid plants, such as 
geothermal-OTEC (GEOTEC) plants. APL has been designated the Lead Laboratory in these areas 
by DOE/DOET. Earlier in this program, the effort was cosponsored by the Maritime Administra- 
tion and the Office of Sea Grant of the Department of Commerce and by the State of Hawaii. This 
Quarterly Report summarizes the work on the various tasks as of 3 1 December 1981. 
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OCEAN THERMAL ENERGY CONVERSION 
OTEC Energy Products ZY3COE 
Support: OOE/OOET 
W. H. Avery 
October-December 1981 

§ 1 

OTEC METHANOL 

Use of OTEC plantships to produce synfuels and en- 
ergy-intensive products makes the tropical oceans an un- 
limited resource for world energy needs. The present 
program is part of a broad effort to identify and priori- 
tize the OTEC products and processes that can have a 
significant impact on United States oil imports and 
electric power requirements, beginning before 1990. 
OTEC methanol is a particularly attractive candidate fuel 
because it can replace gasoline as a motor fuel and is the 
preferred fuel for high efficiency fuel cells for power gen- 
eration. In both applications, preliminary analysis indi- 
cates that costs will be below those projected for alterna- 
tive sources. 

SUMMARY 
OTEC methanol will be produced by a process that 

includes (a) pyrolysis of coal to produce char, synthoil, 
and gas of 480 Btu/ft3, (b) shipment of char (as a slurry) 
to plantships sited in tropical waters, (c) reaction of the 
char (to form CO) with oxygen produced by water 
electrolysis on the plantship, and finally (d) reaction of 
CO with hydrogen (formed by electrolysis in the same 
process) to form methanol (CH, OH). The process elim- 
inates the need to burn roughly half of the coal input to 
provide process heat and the need for an air liquefaction 
plant to supply oxygen, as required in conventional 
methanol-from-coal plants. It also conserves the volatile 
hydrocarbons in the coal. In the OTEC process, both 
hydrogen and oxygen produced by electrolysis on the 
plantship are used efficiently. Preliminary evaluation of 
needed equipment indicates that space requirements are 
compatible with shipboard installation and that the cost 
of the delivered methanol will be in the range of 40 to 5 5  
C/gal(1980$). 

METHANOL FOR AUTOMOBILES 
Efforts in recent years to find substitute fuels to 

replace imported oil have focused major attention on the 
use of methanol as a motor fuel. It can be substituted for 
gasoline in present automobiles with only minor 
modifications (e.g., different gaskets and carburetor 
adjustments) and gives significantly better mileage than 
would be predicted from the heat of combustion. During 
the past three years, tests have been in progress financed 
by the Bank of America in California. The operating 
costs of their fleet vehicles have been compared using 
methanol blends in gasoline (ranging from 2 to 12%) 
versus unleaded gasoline (Ref. 1). The results showed 
that costs per mile with the cars fueled with methanol 

blends were lower by an average of 1C/mi compared with 
cars using unleaded gasoline. Unleaded gasoline cost 
(excluding taxes) is $1.17 per gallon versus $0.93 to 0.95 
per gallon for the methanol used in the blends. In this 
test series, the gasoline used in the blends contained 
small amounts of other ingredients, added to preclude 
starting difficulties, corrosion, and lubrication 
problems. Recently, tests have begun with a fleet of cars 
that are unmodified but which are using a pure “neat” 
methanol blended with 10% proprietary ingredients. 
Preliminary results from two cars show 20.3 mpg with 
neat methanol versus 22.0 mpg with gasoline (Ref. 2). If 
these results are confirmed in the complete fleet tests, the 
operating costs with methanol will be significantly lower 
than for gasoline. Methanol as a fuel has the additional 
advantages of having lower emissions of CO and 
hydrocarbons and of having no sulfur. 

The widespread introduction of methanol will 
require new handling and storage systems, and methanol 
fuel is expected to penetrate the public market slowly. 
However, its use in vehicle fleets may grow rapidly if the 
apparent cost advantages continue to be confirmed 
(Ref. 3). 

METHANOL FOR FUEL CELLS 
Methanol is an optimum fuel to use in the molten 

carbonate fuel cells that are currently being developed as 
a high efficiency method of generating electric power 
from gaseous and liquid fuels. High-temperature molten 
carbonate fuel cell systems in which the steam generated 
in the fuel cell is used in bottoming cycles are projected 
to have an efficiency of 60% or more for energy con- 
version (enthalpy) to electrical energy (Ref. 4). Costs of 
methanol fuel cell systems are projected to be in the 
range of $200 to $SOO/kW (1980 dollars) when com- 
mercial production is achieved after 1990. With OTEC 
methanol priced at 60 to 85C/gal (including 50% markup 
over estimated delivered cost of OTEC methanol for a 
large volume utility purchase) the estimated busbar 
electric power cost would be in the range 50 to 85 
mills/kWh in 1980 dollars. These values may be com- 
pared with estimated costs for nuclear power of 60 to 80 
mills/kWh (excludes fuel reprocessing, storage of radio- 
active wastes, further safety precautions, and power 
plant decommissioning costs) and 70 to 95 mills/kWh 
for coal-fired power plants (1980 dollars) (Ref. 5). 

OTEC METHANOL PROCESS 
The OTEC methanol process is depicted schematical- 

ly in Fig. 1 and is described in detail in Ref. 6. A brief 
description is given below. 
1. 

2. 

Coal is pyrolyzed in a land-based plant at moderate 
temperature. Volatile gases and hydrocarbon 
liquids are removed, yielding 0.85 bbl/ton of 
synthoil, 3675 ft3/ton of 480-Btu/ft3 syngas, and 
1266 lb/ton of char. (The data presented are taken 
from the results of the char oil energy development 
program (COED), Ref. 7). 
The. char is slurried with water for convenient 
handling and transported by tanker to an OTEC 
plantship. 
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350 MWe or 300,000 HP 

a t  480 Btu/ft3 Oil equivalents: 14,500 bbl/day 9600 bbl/day 
(based on 
10,000 Btu/KwH) 

Fig. 1 OTEC methanol process. (81-4/38) 

3. On the plantship, the char is reacted with oxygen 
that is produced by the onboard electrolysis system, 
along with steam, to yield a mixture of carbon 
monoxide, hydrogen, ash, and small amounts of 
sulfur and nitrogen compounds, which are removed 
by cleanup subsystems. 
The purified gases are mixed with hydrogen from 
the onboard electrolysis system, and the mixture is 
then catalytically converted into methanol. (The 
methanol may then be converted to gasoline via the 
MOBIL process, but the economics appear to be less 
favorable.) 

4. 

Overall, one ton of coal yields 0.85 bbl (36 gal) of 
synthoil, 3675 f t3  (174 Ib) of 480 Btu gas, and 2350 Ib 
(356 gal) of methanol. For comparison, in the coal-to- 
methanol process proposed in the Grace/DOE 
development, one ton of coal will yield 11 10 Ib (168 gal) 
of methanol, and no synthoil or gas (Ref. 3). Thus the 
proposed OTEC system yields more than twice the value 
of products per ton of coal compared to the latter all- 
land-based system. 

ESTIMATED METHANOL COSTS 

The cost of methanol may be estimated from values 
quoted for land-based pyrolysis plants by FMC Corp. 
(Ref. 7) and plantship costs previously developed for 
ammonia production (Ref. 8). However, firm estimates 
must be based on detailed engineering design and 
manufacturers quotations, supplemented by test results 
where needed. A minimum cost for OTEC methanol is 
estimated based on projected plant investment without 

-1 0- 

profit or contingency and with maximum credit for 
synthoil and syngas. A maximum cost is estimated by (a) 
adding 22% to the OTEC plantship cost for builder’s 
profit and contingency, (b) adding 10% contingency to 
the FMC onshore pyrolysis plant cost, and (c) selling 
synthoil at $32/bbl but taking no credit for syngas. A 
cost estimate from Ref. 7 for a pyrolysis plant using 
25,000 tons per day of dry coal translated to a cost of $98 
million per OTEC plantship (which receives the char from 
2200 tons of coal per day). The water distillation and 
electrolysis system on board the plantships was estimated 
to cost $103 million; the char-to-methanol process plant, 
$70 million; and the resulting total plantship, $594 
million. These are the costs of the eighth plantship, a 
figure that includes interest during construction. 

Assuming a coal cost range of $15 to 25 per ton, the 
annual net cost for delivering 894,000 tons of methanol 
to a United States port is $105 to 147 million, or 38 to 55 
C/gal. The corresponding sales price range for methanol 
motor fuel in 1990 (before adding state or local taxes) is 
$0.70 to $l.lO/gal in 1980 dollars. If the owners’ equity 
in the pyrolysis plant is 35% and in the plantship 12.5%, 
as might be allowed under Public Law 96-320, the return 
on equity would be 29 to 176% per year. 

We have modified the sophisticated financial 
management tools that were developed for the OTEC 
ammonia and OTEC cabled power-to-shore plants to 
accept methanol input assumptions (Ref. 9). Therefore, 
we will be able to improve progressively the ability of 
potential OTEC methanol business ventures to delineate 
their risks and profit potential as OTEC methanol 
engineering designs become more specific. The favorable 
preliminary estimates cited above indicate that attractive 
profit opportunities will exist. 

CONCLUSIONS 
Based on a preliminary evaluation, OTEC methanol 

can provide a renewable fuel that could replace gasoline 
for motor vehicles and yield lower operating costs per 
vehicle mile. OTEC methanol used in molten carbonate 
fuel cells would deliver electric power at costs below 
those of present types of power plants. Further investiga- 
tion of this option in more depth is proceeding. 
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OCEAN THERMAL ENERGY CONVERSION 
Technical Assistance/Commercialization ZY3COE 
Support: DOE/DOET 
E. J. Francis 

APPROACHES FOR FINANCING 

EXPERIMENTAL VESSELS 
OTEC PROOF-OF-CONCEPT 

The costs of acquisition, construction, and deploy- 
ment of an OTEC proof-of-concept experiment represent 
a significant investment in a new and relatively unproved 
technology. Acquiring sufficient venture capital for an 
equity investment in the OTEC system is an important 
consideration for those who wish to undertake the 
project. This report summarizes the in-depth work that 
has been done by APL OTEC researchers and interested 
industrial teams on financing analysis for the first OTEC . 
proof-of-concept experimental vessels using the baseline 
APL-designed OTEC-cabled and OTEC-products costs; 
the 1980 laws affecting OTEC construction, licensing, fi- 
nancing, and taxes; and extant project financing syndica- 
tion methods. 

APPROACH AND EXAMPLE RESULTS 
A basic tool used for the work is a computerized 

financial model that produces optimistic (best case) and 
conservative (worst case) cash-flow analyses for several 
sites of OTEC-delivered power and ammonia and 
methanol products. The basic elements of the computer 
program and financing are delineated below: 

1. Baseline designs - OTEC/ammonia, OTECImeth- 

2. Fifty-seven input variables: 
anol, and off-shore Puerto Rico or Hawaii vessel; 

Optimistic cases - higher revenues and no 
major components replaced; conservative cases 
- lower revenues and major components 
replaced; 

3. Extrapolations to larger scales, commercial costs, 

4. Tax package syndication; 
5. Pro-forma profit and loss and cash flows; 
6. Net present value (NPV), internal rate of return 

(IRR), and financial management rate of return 
(FMRR); and 

7. In-depth interaction with industry and financing 
community. 

and other sites; 

The results for a number of specific cases have been 
discussed with OTEC industrial teams and decision 
makers within the financing community. The key output 
data include the calculation of IRR, F M R R ,  and NPV for 
the bottom-line cash flow. stream over a 25-yr planned 
OTEC vessel life. Current analysis indicates that electric 
power production from a 40 or 60 MWe experimental 

vessel under both the conservative and optimistic cases 
provides an attractive return to investors if the plant is 
deployed off U.S. islands or is used for methanol 
production as early as the 1985-1986 time period. The 
mainland electric market and ammonia production 
options are close to providing a satisfactory return under 
the optimistic case but may require subsidies under the 
conservative case. Options such as methanol and 
aluminum require further research before the profit 
potential can be projected with the degree of confidence 
now held by APL researchers for the off-island and 
ammonia OTEC options. 

Using the APL baseline design, cost estimates, and 
assumptions, 40 to 60 MWe (nominal) proof-of-concept 
experiments .and even the first commercial-scale OTEC 
vessels offer IRR’s and F M R R ’ s  exceeding 25 to 35%/yr 
compounded after taxes to the lead partner, for the 
Puerto Rico and Hawaii sites. Substantial mitigation of 
risks is also available through a general-partner, limited- 
partner syndication. A 1985-1986 schedule for successful 
commencement of operations is attainable using major 
components of the baseline designs that are already 
completed through the preliminary engineering design or 
contract design level of detail including costs (Ref. 1). 
Alternatively, such IRR’s,  FMRR’s ,  and 1986 operation 
may be obtained, it is assumed, with the appropriate 
design approaches within the cost-sharing proposals 
being pursued under the Department of Energy Program 
Opportunity Notice (PON) of September 1980. 

Using APL’S assumptions, successful financing 
appears attainable under both cost-sharing and 100% 
private funding with application of the provisions of 
Public Laws 96-310, 96-320, and 96-223. Revenues 
generated under the optimistic cases call for purchase of 
delivered OTEC power by island utilities under a long- 
term contract at a price of 150 mills/kWh (1985 dollars) 
and a 330-day plant operating factor with full inflation 
increases over the plant lifetime. Revenues generated 
under the conservative cases call for purchase of 
delivered power under a long-term contract at a price of 
120 mills/kWh (1985 dollars), 330-day operating factor, 
full inflation increases, and major component replace- 
ments over and above the normal annual allowance for 
maintenance materials and personnel. Included in 
conservative cases are the replacement of all heat ex- 
changers at 10-yr intervals, turbines and thrusters at 15- 
yr intervals, one-third of the water pumps at 15-yr in- 
tervals, and reduction in annual revenues below the 
operating factor by 10% in the replacement years. The 
partnership financing alleviates risks to the project from 
cost overruns during construction, unexpected major 
component failures, and temporary early-years loss of 
anticipated revenues. 

An example of the equity operations and total cash 
flows resulting from an optimistic case for a 60 MWe 
proof-of-concept investment in OTEC/ammonia from 
1983 through 1996 is shown in Table 1. Gross revenues 
are generated from the sale of 64,500 short tons (ST) of 
ammonia at $45O/ST (1985 dollars) and escalate at the 
inflation rate of 9%/yr plus 6%/yr in real costs to 1990 
because of the expected market effects after natural-gas 
deregulation (ammonia is presently made from natural 
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Table 1 

Cost projections for OTEC-ammonia 60 MWe oroof-of-concept investment, 17 May 1981 

Thousands of Currenr Year Dollars 

Current Year 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 

Construction Costs 
(334,321) 29,585 128,989 175,747 

Capitalized Fees 3,861 903 1,230 

Total Actual Costs 
(340,3 15) 33,446 129,892 176,977 

Const.Payments, Equity 3,698 16,124 21,968 
Sale, Taxcredits 

plus Losses/2 
Stock Broker Fees 

Equity Cash Flow 
Revenues 
Expenses 

Operations 
Title XI Annual Fee 
Title XI Interest 

Insurance 
Depreciation 

Total Expenses 

Pretax Earnings 

Federal I iiconie Tax 
Net Earnings 

Depreciation 
Debt Repayments 
Legal Fees 
Management Fee 

Operations Cash Flow 

Total Cash Flow 

8,406 34,829 54,499 39,133 27,616 21.675 15,735 9,684 5,158 705 
168 697 1,090 783 552 433 315 IY4 103 14 

4,540 18,009 31,441 38,350 27,064 21,241 15.420 9,490 5,055 691 
21,696 38,386 44,143 50,765 58,380 63,634 69,361 75.603 82.408 89,825 97,909 

10,378 12,146 13.239 14.430 15,729 17,144 18,687 20,369 22,203 24,201 26,379 
49 314 823 2,233 2,144 2,055 1,965 1,876 1,787 1,697 1,608 1,519 1,429 1,340 

1,713 10,893 28,536 38,711 37,162 35,614 34,065 32,517 30,968 29,420 27,872 26,323 24,775 23,226 
1,702 1,702 1,702 1,702 1,702 1,702 1,702 1,702 1.702 1,702 1,702 

46,940 40,465 34,884 30,072 25,924 22,349 19,266 16,609 15,970 15,970 15,970 

1.762 11,208 29,359 99,963 93,619 87,493 82,235 77,748 73,950 70.772 68,159 67,716 68,076 68,617 

-1,762 - 1  1,208 -29,359 -78,267 -55,233 -43,350 -31,470 -19,368 -10,316 -1.41 I 7,444 14,692 21,749 29,292 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3,424 6,758 10,005 13,474 

-1,762 - I  1,208 -29,359 -78,267 -55,233 -43,350 -31,470 -19,368 -10,316 -1.41 1 4,020 7,934 11,744 15,818 

46,940 40,465 34,884 30,072 25,924 22,349 19,266 16,609 15.970 15,970 15,970 
11,911 11.911 I I , 9 I I  11,911 11,911 11,911 11,911 11,911 11,911 11,911 11,911 

1,338 5,196 7,079 385 567 641 725 821 929 772 888 1,021 1,174 1,350 
500 500 500 

-3,600 -16,903 -36,938 -43,623 -27,246 -21,018 -14.034 -6,176 -807 5,172 7,830 10,972 14,629 18,527 

'940 '1,106 -5,497 -5,273 -182 233 1,386 3,314 4,248 5.863 7,830 10.972 14,629 18,527 

'Ignored for purposes of calculating the IRR. 
Notes: I .  6% real price increase rate 

2. Selling price FOB U.S .  port, $450.00/ST (I985 dollars) for 64,500 ST/yr 
3. 25% I R R  ai end of 1996 
4. FMRR(al l8%)atendof  1996:23% 
5. NPV (at 15%) at end of 1996: $9,690 
6.  OpLimistic case 

gas). After 1990, ammonia prices escalate at the inflation 
rate only. The incentive for the general partner in this 
venture is the high leveraging coupled with substantial 
construction-years tax credits and early-years operating 
losses that can be sold to limited partners, leading to 
positive total cash flow starting with the third year of 
operation. The return is improved substantially with the 
Economic Tax Recovery Act of 1981. 

DISCUSSION 

Continuing discussions were held with industry on 
the financing of OTEC-energy-product plantships and 
OTEC power facilities with all private funding, private 
funding after Phase I (conceptual design) under the PON 
program, and private funding after Phase I1 (detailed 
design). Even though the Reagan Administration made a 
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zero budget request for OTEC in FY 82 and proposed a 
zero budget for FY 83, the OTEC-knowledgeable 
community continues to believe that OTEC will provide a 
vital major addition to the energy sources of the United 
States and is seriously considering approaches requiring 
a larger private funding percentage for cost-sharing than 
specified by the PON and 100% private funding for some 
OTEC options. Congress has supported the industry view 
and has provided over $20 million in FY 82 OTEC 
funding. 

Technical modifications to bring the language of 
Public Laws 96-310, 96-320, and the OTEC sections of 
96-223 into agreement are needed. The major financial 
stumbling blocks that have prevented applications for 
OTEC licenses, Title XI bond guarantees, and location 
approvals appear to be the size of the capital in- 
vestments, high interest rates, uncertainty as to 
government policy toward OTEC, and perception that a 
world oil glut may exist and continue. 

RECENT EVENTS 
The OTEC-ammonia financial analysis program 

described earlier was modified to accept OTEC-methanol 

cases (OTEC-methanol production is covered in the 
companion article). Improvements to the computer 
analysis were made by extending calculations on net cash 
flow from 17 to 25 yr operations and adding FMRR as 
another index for finances for cases where calculated 
IRR’S are extremely high. Attendance at the A I M  
Second Terrestrial Energy Conference (Ref. 2) and the 
Energy Bureau International Project Financings 
Conference substantially expanded understanding of the 
ingredients for success characterizing other large 
completed financings. 
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1 Table 1 
OCEAN THERMAL ENERGY CONVERSION 
OTEC Energy Products X8D3COE 
Support: Task X/N00024-81-C-5301 
D. Richards 
October-December 1981 

Comparison of fuel requirements. 

INVESTIGATION OF OTEC-AMMONIA 
AS AN ALTERNATIVE FUEL 

In view of the degree to which the United States is 
dependent on foreign supplies of petroleum, i t  seems 
wise to consider the possible use of alternative fuels and 
power systems for ship and vehicular use. Ammonia is a 
synthetic fuel that can be made at sea on cruising Ocean 
Thermal Energy Conversion (OTEC) plantships using 
hydrogen from seawater and nitrogen from the air 
(Refs. 1 and 2). Ammonia can be used in fuel cells to 
generate electric power and as a fuel for other engines. 
Although considerable work is being done on synthetic 
fuels for fuel cells and engines, little was known on the 
technical and economic feasibility of total systems for 
ships and vehicles using ammonia as the fuel. Estimates 
were needed to indicate the probable feasibility and to 
address various aspects of performance, installation im- 
pacts (e.g., weights and volumes), and safety to deter- 
mine whether sufficient promise exists to warrant pur- 
suit of a directly funded program. 

BACKGROUND 
Ammonia is a hydrogen carrier and can be used in 

fuel cells, which operate at considerably higher thermal 
efficiency than either diesel or turbine engines. The 
United States Departments of Energy and Commerce 
have supported work on OTEC plantships that would 
cruise on the high seas and produce liquid ammonia. In 
1980, the OTEC program gained momentum through 
Public Laws 96-310 and 96-320 by which OTEC pilot/ 
demonstration plants could be in operation in the mid- 
1980’s. Ammonia-product plantships could be commer- 
cially competitive with ammonia made from natural gas 
or coal in the late 1980’s. A baseline design for a 40-MW 
(nominal), 125 short ton/day ammonia product pilot 
plantship completed in 1980 confirmed projected cost 
and production estimates (Ref. 3). 

No work had been done on the use of ammonia as 
the prime fuel for ship propulsion, but work on fuel cell 
development indicated energy conversion efficiencies in 
the 50 to 70% range (Refs. 4 and 5 ) .  A comparison 
(Table 1) of an ammonia-fed fuel cell system (with an 
overall plant efficiency of 60%) with typical ship pro- 
pulsion steam and gas turbine drives at assumed cruising 
efficiencies indicated that ammonia could compare 
favorably on a fuel weight basis, at some increase in fuel 
storage volume, and the fuel weight saving possibly 
would compensate for a heavier plant. Because fuel cell 
efficiency decreases as current density, amperes/ft2, 
(A/ft*) increases, the comparison would be somewhat 
less favorable for maximum speed conditions. 

Efficiency Btu Ib ft’ 
(070) (hp-h) (hp-h)’ (hp-h)” 

Gas turbine 25 10,200 0.52 0.0098 
using No. 2 
oil, 19,718 
Btu/lb (7.1 
Ib/gal) 

using No. 51 
oil, 18,853 
Btu/ Ib (7.85 
Ib/gal) 

ing liquid 60 t 4,250 0.39 0.0093 
NH,, 
9760 Btu/lb 
(42.6 Ib/ft’) 

Steam turbine 30 8,500 0.45 0.0077 

Fuel cells us- 

* 14% assumed gross consumption including NH, cracking reac- 
tion heat if required. 

“Net fuel volume, not including ullage, insulation, heating 
equipment, or NH, refrigeration equipment ( -  28°F). 

t0:separation plant, if required, is assumed to be driven by heat 
recovered from cell heat rejection via an auxiliary heat 
engine. 

For vehicular applications, considerable work is be- 
ing conducted on various hybrid drive systems, in- 
cluding fuel cell/battery electric drives, with the aim of 
meeting normal drive requirements at significantly 
higher efficiencies. However, none has specifically ad- 
dressed ammonia as the fuel or hydrogen source. Am- 
monia as an automotive fuel, if burned at equivalent ef- 
ficiency (based on lower heating values), could nearly 
compete with gasoline today on a direct fuel cost basis 
but would require nearly three times the storage volume 
for an equivalent range. Based on projected OTEC am- 
monia delivered costs (=$200/short ton in 1980 
dollars), ammonia could be a more economical fuel in 
t h e  future, i n  particular in distribution areas that de- 
pend strongly on foreign oil, e.g., Hawaii, Puerto Rico, 
Guam, and the Virgin Islands. An OTEC ammonia 
plantship’s output of 1100 short tons/day (annual 
average, Ref. 6) could sustain eight or nine Navy vessels 
with supporting supply tank ships. 

Ammonia as a fuel would present new handling 
and hazard considerations. Although ammonia is easily 
handled and has a lower fire/explosion risk than fuel 
oil, its toxicity would necessitate a ship’s crew “button- 
up” capability. The major hazard in shipboard use 
would appear to be fuel tank rupture with admission of 
seawater, which would cause a pressure explosion from 
liquid NH, superheat. (Heat of solution in water is 8500 
Btullb.) 

PROGRESS 
The work accomplished and described in the 

following subsections has been documented in APL 
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reports (Refs. 7 and 8) and a conference presentation 
(Ref. 9). While this work has been limited to ammonia 
fuel, methanol may prove to be better for several ap- 
plications as discussed later. 

Ammonia Fuel Cells. The basic technology for 
constructing both indirect and direct ammonia/air fuel 
cells capable of converting 37 to 47%, respectively, of 
the higher heating value (HHV) to electricity at current 
densities of 100 A/ft2 has existed for more than eight 
years (Ref. 7). Conversion of 50% of the HHV appears 
to be within the current state of the art. No relevant 
work on direct ammonia fuel cell development has been 
done for some time, although development of H2 /02,  
H2/air fuel cells has continued and the feasibility of 
high efficiency (>  60%) H2 (or cracked NH,) fuel cells 
has been demonstrated. While ammonia has been con- 
sidered as a transportation fuel, development of fuel 
cells for both transportation and utility uses has concen- 
trated on phosphoric acid cells (7 =40%), based on car- 
bonaceous fuels (Refs. 10 and 11). An alternative 
system of great promise is the molten carbonate fuel cell 
being developed under DOE support by the General 
Electric Co., the Institute of Gas Technology, and the 
United Technology Corp. This system requires some 
C02 feed (with the H2) to maintain the molten car- 
bonate and operates at temperatures of 1250°F (680"C), 
permitting at 1000°F (540°C) steam turbine bottoming 
cycle to cogenerate power with an overall system effi- 
ciency near 70%. For ship applications, large, multi- 
megawatt, high-power density ( 2 500 A/ft2) fuel cells 
would be necessary, and further research and develop- 
ment is required (Ref. 12) before firm cost comparisons 
or practical installed designs can be evaluated. 

Ammonia in Combustion Processes. Several 
reports dealt with combustion and equipment studies, 
including tests of modified engines and turbines as sum- 
marized in Refs. 8 and 9. While it is possible to modify 
existing turbines and engines to burn ammonia, with 
performance equal to that for hydrocarbon fuels, at- 
tainment of maximum performance will require 
purpose-designed equipment that is optimized for 
specific combustion properties, including flame speed, 
combustion stability limits, fuel-air ratios, compression 
ratio, etc., including controls. In gas turbines, a 10 to 
20% increase in power is possible for similar size tur- 
bines with up to 10% increase in higher thermal efficien- 
cy (Ref. 8). With development of ammonia evapora- 
tion, partial dissociation, and fuel metering systems, 
ammonia-fueled, spark-ignition engines can be designed 
with performance equal to or better than that obtained 
from gasoline. Although no specific studies have been 
made for use of ammonia in heating applications, such 
use is clearly possible. 

Ammonia Storage, Handling, and Distribution. 
Although ammonia is commonly handled in specialized 
industrial and fertilizer production, practical use as a 
fuel will require specific safety considerations and 
equipment development. For most bulk storage and 
transport (e.g., ships, barges, pipelines, and rail and 
road vehicles), codes and regulations exist that would 
require extension or addition for the uses considered 
here. Most bulk storage and tankage would be refriger- 
ated ( -  28"F), but vehicular storage would be in pres- 
sure tanks. The larger fuel system weight (x2.5) and 
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volume ( x 3) may penalize compact vehicles but would 
be of less consequence for trucks or buses and of minor 
consideration for stationary plants. 

Ship Usage. OTEC plantships - fuel factories 
cruising slowly in tropical oceans - are projected to be 
commercially attractive in the 1990's. There is an accel- 
erating international interest in OTEC development. 
OTEC plant designs are under way in Japan and France. 
A Japanese-built, Nauru (island) pilot plant is in opera- 
tion. These developments and the projected product 
plantships have some military implications (Ref. 13). 
The long cold water pipes and large platforms with their 
electrical power generation capacity, as well as the fuel 
depot aspects, may have favorable military applica- 
tions, but they also may raise some defense-security 
problems. 

For the fuel depot case, a brief comparison of am- 
monia fueled ships versus gas turbine drive ships using 
marine diesel fuel (DFM) was made using ship data from 
Ref. 14 (Table 2). In this comparison, the gas turbine 
drives were assumed to be equal in weight with addi- 
tional displacement for increased (NH,) fuel weight met 
by increasing ship length. The slight increase in power 
required for additional ship length is assumed to be 
available from similar size (NH,) turbines as stated 
above. A single (325-MW nominal) plantship could sus- 
tain a considerable combatant fleet; e.g., two heavy 
ships, three destroyers, and three frigates with a total 
rating of 500,000 SHP would have a 20 kt cruise con- 
sumption of 527 metric tons/day of ammonia; however, 
as Table 2 shows, the ship modifications for ammonia 
fuel together with conversion costs, fuel supply, and 
overall integration considerations negate the option for 
ammonia as a near-term Navy ship fuel. 

In the long term, the development of a significant 
OTEC-ammonia (or methanol) supply (and/or on-shore 
coal based methanol plants) together with multimega- 
watt and reliable fuel cells could present an alternative 
scenario for Navy ship fuels. A simplified examination 
of an ammonia fuel cell versus a conventional DFM gas 
turbine drive is made for a Navy LHA ship (Table 3). In 
this comparison, projected fuel cell performance (Ref. 
10) shown on Fig. 1 ,  together with optimal gas turbine 
performance, was used to derive the fuel consumption 
rates of Table 3. Concept schematics for these systems 
are shown in Fig. 2. At lower speeds, the fuel cell fuel 
rate is significantly lower than for the gas turbine but at 
top (flank) speed the opposite is true. For the assumed 
mission profile and equal total plant weight, the fuel cell 
installation would result in comparable operating range 
and hours. 

Because development of a detailed design for a fuel 
cell installation (including any dissociation and auxiliary 
equipment requirements) and drive system was beyond 
the scope of this project, some assumptions have been 
made. It is assumed that electrical conversion equip- 
ment (DC-AC) and transformer-motor losses are equiva- 
lent to gas turbine gearing and transmission loss. Fuel 
cell system volumes and weights are estimates based on 
a number of projections (Refs. 10 and 11). It appears 
possible that the fuel cell installation would require no 
more volume than the gas turbine, including air inlet 
and exhaust ducting. Costs are uncertain, but, assuming 
projected production fuel cell modules at $200 to 



Table 2 

Comparison of ammonia versus DFM-fueled gas turbines 
using ship data from Ref. 14. 

Ship Type FFG DDG VSS LHA C V L  AOR AOE 

Displacement 3 6 14 38 55  37 52 
(IO00 LT) 

Speed ( k t )  28 32 24 28 32 20 28 

Rangeat I2 kt 5 6.5 I O  10 10 
(nmi x 1O00) 

Length (ft) 394 518 507 774 952 670 720 

Beam ( f t )  39 54 77 I06 I24 98 I07 

Draft (ft) 14 14 24 27 28 34 38.5 

Shaft hp 26 61 30 115  188 24 91 
( X  1Ooo) 
DFM fuel (LT) 496 932 1130 3590 4550 2135 2606 

DFMVoiume 21 39 47.5 150 191 88 I09 
(1000 f t ' )  

DFM (IO"'  Btu) 2.02 3.78 4.6 14.6 18.5 8.7 10.6 

NH, (LT)' 1075 2021 2450 7765 9840 4624 5641 

NH, Volume 91.1 171.3 255 658 834 392 478 

AW LT 586 1102 1336 4225 5354 2499 3072 

AV IO00 ft' 70.1 132 208 508 643 304 369 

(1000fI')'' 

NH,-DFM 

NH, -DFM 
A Vo 20 . 18 10 1 1  10 7 6 
Displacement 

AL (fOt  37.5 51 25.3 51.7 54 26.1 26 

AL (Yo) 10 IO 5 7 6 4 4 

'Thermal efficiency is assumed to be 40%. compared to 35% efficiency with DFM fuel. 
*'Including added ullage and insulated tanks. 
tShip length based on midship block form. 

Ship Type . z .  .. 
FFG = Missile frigale 
VSS = V/STOL support ship 
CVC = Light aircraft carrier 
DDG = Missile destroyer 

LHA = Amphibious assault ship 
AOR ' = Replenishmeni oiler (fuel) 
AOE = Combat support ship 

t i  

400/kW and electrical conversion-motor drive systems 
at $200 to 300/kW (1980 dollars), a total fuel cell system 
installed cost may be twice that for the simple gas tur- 
bine installation. .Overall life cycle costs, -plus other ad- 
vantages, could favor future fuel cell systems, however, 
if cost projections hold for OTEC ammonia or metha- 
nol, or methanol made from coal in onshore plants. For 
the single mission of Table 3, OTEC-ammonia at 
$200/ton would.cost = $600,000 versus = $800,000 for 
DFM at $30/bbl. 
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Fuel cell installation advantages that could be of 
significance include: 

1. Minimal machinery noise and exhaust heat 
. 

2. Mainly static equipment with minimal mainte- 

3 . .  A large electric power source available when at 

4. Less topside volume. 

(and no COz from ammonia), 

nance needs, 

less than flank speeds, and 
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Methanol as an Alternative Fuel. This IR&D pro- 
gram on the potential use of ammonia as a ship or vehi- 
cle fuel, and a review of the various government-funded 
programs on synthetic fuels made from coal, led APL to 
give greater consideration to methanol production at sea 
by cruising OTEC plants. An earlier investigation of at- 
sea production of methanol, based on shipment of liq- 
uid C02 to the OTEC plantship as the carbon source, 
had shown methanol to be more costly than ammonia 
on a unit energy basis ($/MBtu). Consideration of coal 
as the raw material for a combined onshore and OTEC 
at-sea system led to an interesting development. The 
OTEC methanol concept proposed uses the char-oil 
energy development (COED) process of the FMC Corp. 
(Ref. 15) in which the volatiles, including the valuable 
synthoils, medium Btu gases, and other products, are 
extracted from the coal by pyrolysis, leaving a coke 
(char). The char can be further gasified or used directly 
as a boiler fuel or, as in the proposed concept, ground 
and pumped in a water-slurry as the carbon supply for 
the OTEC methanol process. The onboard OTEC process 
requirements would use similar equipment to that now 
being developed (or already available) for coal gasifica- 
tiodmethanol plants, without the need for coal 
preparation, air separation plants (OTEC-O2 available), 
or water shift sections, CO + H 2 0  - H2 + C02 

. (OTEC-H2 available) and with probably less exacting re- 
quirements. Char-slurry and methanol product storage 
and transport would use (sequentially) the same 
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Exhaust 
Air  compressor 

Fuel cell 
perature control 

Separator 

I T V  
DC-AC inversion 
(variable frequency control) 

1 t A,, I \ Step-up transformer 

Electric motor 
propeller drive 

Electrolyte/water management 

(a) Conceptual dissociated arnrnonia/air fuel cells 

Ai r  compressor + Exhaust 

Gearing and shafts 
-H 

(b) Typical regenerative gas turbine, direct drive 

Fig. 2 Schematics of (a) potential fuel cell sys- 
tem and (b) conventional gas turbine system. 
(81.4/37) 

tankage, simplifying vessel construction. Further in- 
vestigation of this OTEC-methanol system has become a 
part of the DOE-funded OTEC energy products program 
at APL. 

Thus, it can be said that this IR&D program has led 
to a government-funded program of great potential na- 
tional benefit that could provide fuel for DoD uses. In- 
vestigations in the OTEC-energy products program at 
APL have indicated that OTEC methanol is likely to be 
more attractive economically than ammonia, with a 
much greater market (Ref. 16). Methanol can supple- 
ment or supplant existing liquid fuels directly, with 
minor systems, engine, or combustion modifications re- 
quired. With a cokewater slurry feedstock for carbon 
supply, an OTEC plantship of a given size could produce 
two and one half times as much methanol (tondday) as 
ammonia. Because of its general compatibility with ex- 
isting fuel storage and handling systems, it could well be 
the most promising Navy fuel option. 

Given OTEC's possibilities together with the exten- 
sive nationwide programs for use of fossil-fuel-derived 
methanol in fuel cells, power turbines, and vehicles, it is 
apparent that OTEC methanol should be considered 
equally with, or more favorably than, ammonia as a 
fuel. However, it is probable that ammonia will still be 
the initial OTEC product. While the economics of all 
OTEC fuel products are critically dependent on the 
availability of high efficiency, reliable, water elec- 



Table 3 

Comparison of estimated ran es for an LHA ship using 
ammonia fuel cells an! DFM gas turbines 

Rated SHP I l5,OOO(IOO% P). 3590 LT-DFM, 150.000 ft‘  fuel volume. 
D F M  fuel 53.36 Ib/ft‘, 7.13 Ib/gal, 18,400 Btu/lb (LHV)  
NH, 42.57 Ib/ft‘ (-28°F). 5.69 Ib/gal(L), 9760 Btu/lb ( H H V )  
Fuelconsumption, Ib/h = 115,OOO x 2550 x %P(HV x q) 
Mission time distribulion: 10% flank, 20% fast, 70% economy 

U 
D 

~~ ~ 

Operation Power (%) DFM N H ,  

Flank speed (28 k t )  100 46.875 x 0.1 = 4687.5 60,092 x 0.1 = 6009.2 
Fast cruise (20 k t )  36 21,250 x 0.2 = 4250 18,976 X 0.2 = 3795.2 
Economical cruise (I2 k t )  8 8,500 x 0.7 = 5950 3,815 x 0.7 = 2670 
Average speed 15.2 kt, average 

fuel consumption (Ib/h) 14,877.5 12,474.4 

Comparison of system weigh& including fuel tanks and fuel: 

Gas turbine 
Power system including transmission 
and shafting at 5.65 Ib/hp 

NH, fuel cells at 6 Ib/kW 
Inverters and transformers at 1 I Ib/kW 
Electric niotors at 4 Ib/kW 

Subtotal, NH, power system: 

- 650,000 Ib = 290 LT 

515,OOO Ib 
944,000 
343,000 
1,802,OOO Ib = 804 LT 

DFM 
Gas Turbine 

NHi 
Fuel Cell 

Power system 
Fuel lanks and equipnieni 
Fuel 

Total weigh 

290 LT 
144 

3590 
4024 t:r 

804 LT 
300 
2920 
4024 LT 

Fuel volume - 150,Ooo f t ‘  - 184,oOO I t ‘  ( + 20%) 

Operating Iiours fo r  niissioii 540 524 

trolysis modules still in development, an OTEC am- 
monia plant is but an extension of current commercial 
synthesis plant designs modified only for at-sea plat- 
form considerations. 

CONCLUSIONS 
The studies indicate that while OTEC ammonia may 

be a viable future commercial fuel for specific geo- 
graphic areas, it is not apparent that is could be of more 
than minor interest as a Navy fuel. However, OTEC 
methanol and proposed coal-derived methanol plants 
may prove to be a major option, particularly if signifi- 
cant fuel cell development occurs as outlined in Ref. 12. 
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REVIEW OF ELECTROLYZER 
DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS AND 
REQUIREMENTS 

OTEC energy products such as ammonia (NH?), 
methanol (CH, OH), and liquid hydrogen (LH2) require 
the generation of hydrogen. In addition, methanol 
production requires oxygen (and coal char). The H2 and 
O2 are produced onboard the plantship by the elec- 
trolysis of water (desalinized seawater). Prior assess- 
ments of these OTEC products including production rates 
per plantship, capital costs, space and weight require- 
ments for installation on a plantship, and overall eco- 
nomic evaluations have been made on the assumption of 
the availability of high-efficiency, multimegawatt elec- 
trolyzer modules. In early 1981, the electrolyzer program 
was cut back, and DOEIDOET decided to provide some 
support for electrolyzFr technology development directly 
aimed at OTEC needs. APL was asked to assume 
technical direction of the latter work and conducted an 
evaluation of electrolyzer development status for that 
purpose. This report summarizes our evaluation. 

BACKGROUND 
Multimegawatt electrolyzers are available from 

European and Canadian firms, but their efficiencies and 
current densities (amperes per square foot, A/ft2) are 
low, making them large, heavy, and uneconomic for 
OTEC uses. These foreign electrolyzers were developed 
primarily for industrial hydrogen and ammonia product 
manufacturing .because cheap hydroelectric power was 
available and there was a lack of natural gas. In the 
United States, water electrolysis has been used only on a 
small scale - hydrogen for cooling electric-generators, 
oxygen for submarines and spacecraft, and both 
hydrogen and oxygen for minor industry. Studies of 
large, efficient electrolyzers have been made, and some 
experimental work has been done based on concepts for 
the manufacture of fuels using anticipated low-cost 
nuclear power (Ref. l), and more recently, studies of 
bulk hydrogen generation and proposed electric power 
load-leveling applications via hydrogen storage and use 
in fuel cells (Ref. 2). 

The DOE Office of Advanced Conservation 
Technologies, Thermal and Chemical Storage Branch 
(DOE/TCSB), the Electric Power. Research Institute, and 
Niagara *Mohawk Power Corp:, among others, have 
funded' Celectrolyzer development, with the major 
proportion invested in the%!neral Electric Co. (GE) solid 
polymer electrolyte (SPE) design (Ref. 3). Electrolyzer 
capacities, costs, and efficiencies projected by GE have 
been used as the basis of almost all analyses and studies 

of processes in which water is electrolyzed, including 
those by APL. The reduced funding and interest in the 
load-leveling applications, reduction in the proposed 
module capacity and effort at GE by DOE/TCSB (and 
cutback in funding), together with extended develop- 
ment time frames, led to DOE/DOET recognition that an 
OTEC-oriented electrolysis program was needed, and 
APL was asked to direct it. 

Meetings and discussions were held with a number 
of electrolyzer manufacturers in early 1981 to review spe- 
cific development status, programs, and OTEC require- 
ments, and an open meeting for prospective OTEC elec- 
trolyzer manufacturers was held at APL on 1 July 1981 to 
discuss specific OTEC electrolyzer requirements and 
development program goals, schedules, and funding. 

The requirements were keyed to the 40 MW OTEC 
pilot/demonstration plantship baseline design (Ref. 4) 
where a conceptual ammonia product plant design using 
the then-proposed 5 MWe (nominal input) GE-SPE, 10 
f t2  cell electrolyzers at 524 V DC ( f 262 V), 1000 A/ft2, 
and module efficiency voe ~ 8 3 % .  On the basis of cost, 
control, and OTEC-power-generator-set matching, power 
to the electrolyzers was supplied via 10 MWe nominal, 
20,000 A stepdown transformer, DC rectifier systems, 
each supporting two electrolyzers. 

The aim of OTEC pilot/demonstration plant is to 
confirm the viability and economics for larger com- 
mercial plants in which electrolyzer efficiency, reliability, 
and life will significantly affect product costs and for 
which electrolysis system module capacities up to OTEC 
turbine-generator sizes of 30 MWe (net) may be desired. 
In  the pilot/demonstration baseline design (Ref. 4), the 
electrolysis system represented about 8% of overall 
plantship capital cost and was assumed to have an 
overall electrolysis system efficiency, qos , near 80%. For 
later commercial plantships, an qos in the 85 to 90% 
range will be essential for attainment of OTEC product 
cost goals (including transformer-rectification efficiency 
and current, shunt, and support equipment losses). For 
an OTEC electrolyzer development program, com- 
parative performance measurements must be based on 
product rate and total kWh input. Figure 1 is a schematic 
representation of a typical electrolyzer system identifying 
the various losses. The electrolysis module efficiency is Tt < 0.5 * 2% Low voltage 

auxiliaries distribution < 0.5% 0 2  

t t kWh 
In 

+ 1 + t 
< 0.5-  1% < 1 *3% < 3 * 5% Voltage q 

Current 1) 
17.9 

kWh per Ib H p  
Overall system efficiency = Diffusion loss 

Fig. 1 Electrolysis system losses. (81.4131) 
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I the key and major element, but the total cell stack 
voltage (number of cells per module) will bear on the 
transformer-rectifier efficiency and costs owing to 
ampere ratings (at equal kVA ratings). 

The electrolysis system(s) (and product synthesis 
plant) must be capable of using all available OTEC power 
generated at the peak seasonal ocean temperature dif- 
ference, possibly 20% greater than the seasonal average 
power level. System efficiency and product cost, in- 
cluding the trade-off between electrolyzer current 
densities versus number of electrolyzers, will optimize at 
some intermediate seasonal power level near the yearly 
average. While certain losses are relatively constant, such 
as transformer core and other eddy-current and hystere- 
sis loss, shunt loss, and pumping losses, others are main- 
ly dependent on total power or ampere loads, with the 
variation of electrolyzer efficiency with load (A/ft2) the 
major effect. To determine the sensitivity of the total sys- 
tem efficiency to load variation, the sensitivity for each 
loss must be included. 

EVALUATION OF PRESENT STATUS 

Replies to a set of questions posed by APL were 
received from six electrolyzer manufacturers following 
the 1 July 1981 meeting regarding OTEC requirements. 
Three were from foreign companies that manufacture 
large (megawatt size) electrolyzers, who could meet the 
possible delivery requirement for an OTEC pilot plant 
capacity in 1986: Norsk Hydro of Norway, Brown 
Boveri Corp. of Switzerland, and Electrolyzer Corp. of 
Canada. Norsk Hydro and Brown Boveri make bipolar, 
filter-press-type KOH electrolyzers with efficiencies near 
75%. The Electrolyzer Corp. makes a monopolar, 
parallel voltage battery-type electrolyzer with a stated 
vOs L 80% at low current density, A/ft2; the company 
claims that improvements (Generation 11) will result in 
an efficiency 285% by 1986 (Ref. 5). 

While these electrolyzers and those of other Europe- 
an and Japanese firms may be of direct interest for a 40- 
MWe OTEC proof-of-concept experiment (POCE), 
programs of three companies in the United States for 
development of advanced electrolyzers show greater 
promise with respect to meeting requirements for OTEC 
commercial plant goals if sufficient funding can be 
obtained from various government or industry sources 
including their own resources. The three U.S. Com- 
panies - GE, Teledyne Energy Systems (TES), and Life 
Systems, Inc. (LSI) - responded in varying detail to the 
request for information. From their responses and earlier 
discussions and papers, the data of Tables 1 and 2 and 
Fig. 2 were derived. The tabulations are subjective, and 
the overall efficiencies are present tentative estimates to  
be validated from specific configuration tests. Data on 
current losses in particular are difficult to quantify and 
are assumed equal for all cell types in this initial 
evaluation. Continuing discussions with each of the 
manufacturers, DOE, and Brookhaven National Labora- 
tory are aimed at obtaining specific program objectives 
and cost proposals. Brief summaries, specific develop- 
ment goals, and demonstration requirements of the three 
designs are listed below. 

100 I I 1 I I 

70 

60 
0 

I 

LSI module bench test 

TES 257OF (125°C) 
E > 

4 
0 

I\ . 
5 

5 

01 
0 
.- 
.- u- 

Electrolyzer Inc. 

Current density (A/ft*) 

Fig. 2 Estimated present electrolyzer efficiencies. 
(81*4/32) 

Table 1 

Present test unit sizes and performance claims. 

Active area 
(ft2) 

A/ft' 

Cell voltage' 

Current effi- . 
ciency, 9, * * 

No.of cells/ 
modulet 

("C) 
Temperature 

Overall cell 
efficiency?? 

GE 

2.5 

500 1000 

1.715 1.85 

0.95 0.97 

2 x 70 
(2 x 30) 

115 
(100 psi) 

0.82 0.78 

TES 

1.3 

500 loo0 

1.78 1.98 

0.95 0.97 

150 (110) 

100 
( 100 psi) 

0.79 0.73 

LSI 

1 

500 lo00 

1.675 1.89 

0.95 0.97 

150 (30) 

90 
(1 80 psi) 

0.84 0.76 

'Experience varies; see following synopses for the three contrac- 
tors. 

**Higher current efficiencies are claimed, but insufficient data 
are available for validation. For this initial study, all are 
assumed equal. 

tt1.489, /cell voltage. 
?Maximum cell stack to date at small scale is in parentheses. 

General Electric. The GE design uses a solid polymer 
electrolyte (SPE), Nafion, a sulphonate-group-doped 
fluoropolymer film. This technology development stems 
from a 1975 design study for Brookhaven National 
Laboratory, with the aim of high-efficiency hydrogen 
generation at high current density to reduce total cell 
area requirements and costs. The cell stack configuration 
and scale-up to OTEC requirements are indicated in Fig. 
3.  The design of the 10 ft2 carbon collectors, the most 
critical fabrication element (Fig. 3), is reported to be 

c 

c 

c 
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Table 2 

Proposed 40 MW proof-of-concept development 

TES 

15 

so0 lo00 

1.67 1.83 

0.95 0.97 

200 

IO0 
(100 psi) 

0.84 0.78 

6.25 

Active area, 

A/ftz 

Cell 
voltage’ 

Current effi- 
ciency, 7, 

No. of cells/ 
module 

(ft? 

Temperature 
(‘C) 

Overall cell 
efficiency? 

Input power 
per elec- 
trolysis 
module, 
M w e t t  

LSI 

10 

so0 lo00 

1.61 1.8 

0.95 0.97 

230 

90 
(IlSpsi) 

0.87 0.80 

4.0 

GE 

10 

so0 lo00 

1.66 1.8 

0.95 0.97 

140 

11s 
(290 psi) 

0.85 0.80 

5.0 
I 

*GE interim goal - 1.7 V at lo00 A/ft2 

tl.487, /cell voltage 
**Assumed current efficiencies to be validated 

t tWith two electrolyzers per electrolysis system module 

Metal foil 
1 

Anode catalyst 
electrode 

Collector. 

) Solid polymer electrolyte 

completed (3500 ton press acquired), and no fundamen- 
tal technical barriers to this scale are foreseen, although 
it may prove to be a difficult engineering problem. 

GE has demonstrated many thousands of hours 
operation with numerous smaller cell tests, and 700 h 
with a 2 by 30 stack of 2.5 ft2 cells at an apparent stable 
cell voltage of 1.9 V at lo00 A/ft2 and 100 psi hydrogen 
pressure at 195 to 205°F average cell temperature (Refs. 
3 and 6). 

Specific development goals are: demonstrated life 
and reliability at 115”C, reduction of ohmic losses, 
reduced platinum catalyst loading, and tolerance and 
leakage control with scale-up to 10 ft2. 

Teledyne Energy Systems. The TES electrolyzer is 
basically similar to the Lurgi cell, using pressed board 
asbestos fiber separators, proprietary electrodes, metallic 
flow screens-supports, and a nickel or nickel-plated 
bipolar plate cell divider. The electrolyte is 25 weight 
percent KOH solution circulated by anolyte and 
catholyte pumps via individual gas separators and 
coolers. TES markets a packaged HS system having 110 
cells of 0.8 ft2 and has developed a 1.4 ft2 cell. They 
have made limited tests on an 8.5 ft2, four-cell system, 
but little information is given. They propose scale-up to 
15 ft2 cells for OTEC based on 4 by 4 ft material for cell 
construction. Overall efficiencies near 80% at 100°C 
have been demonstrated (Table 2) with higher ef- 
ficiencies dependent on higher operating temperature 
(Ref. 7). The cell configuration and scale-up is shown in 
Fig. 4 (Ref. 8). 

Ribbed carbon collector with M and E supports 

t 
(a) Cell stack configuration 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I H 2 0  ’ 
I 
L- 

I 
H 2 0  + H2 

(b) Cell scale-up 

Fig. 3 General Electric Co., solid polymer eledrolyte electrolyrer. (61.4133) 
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Bi-polar plates 
Polysulfone ’picture frames‘ 

(a) Cell stack configuration 

+ Hz 

N U 3  -..- 
(b) Cell scale-up / 

Fig. 4 The Teledyne Energy Systems alkaline “filter press” electrolyzer (25% KOH). (81.4134) ’ 

Constant 
current 
power 
SUPPlV r - - - - - i  

I r ------I I 
‘ I  I ‘  

n 
Cell matrix with water fee 

Coolant/02 cavity 

in in in 

(a) Present cell configuration (b) Future cell configuration 
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-1 ft2 

(c) Cell scale-up 

Fig. 5 Life Systems Inc. “static feed” alkaline cell (25% KOH). (81-4/35) 

Specific development goals are: demonstrated life 
and reliability at 125°C with improved separator, im- 
proved electrocatalysts, scale-up capability, and reduced 
ohmic and shunt loss. 

Life Systems, Inc. The LSI design is a variation of 
the basic alkaline cell in that the electrolyte (25% KOH) 
is immobile and water is fed as a vapor from a separate 
matrix. LSI calls the design a static feed electrolyzer; they 
propose to combine the feed and coolant. They claim 

that feedwater impurities can be tolerated with this 
concept (Ref. 9). Figure 5 shows the proposed cell design 
and scale-up. LSI has demonstrated 19,000 h operation 
with a single cell at the 0.1 ft2 life-support size (for space- 
craft) at 150 A/ft*, with intermittent voltage tests at 
current densities to lo00 A/ft2. Module tests have ex- 
tended to 10,000 at smaller scale. Hardware for a 1 ft2 
cell has been acquired for a regenerative fuel cell, 
alkaline electrolyzer system but has not yet been tested 
(Ref. 10). 
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Specific development goals are: scale-up capability, 
validation of static feed concept for large cells, 
demonstrated life and reliability at temperature > 90” 
and at pressures 2 100 psi, and reduced ohmic loss. 

CONCLUDING REMARKS 
Some of the goals listed for each company are 

interrelated, e.g., separator improvement and ohmic 
loss, and for TES and LSI, a specific improvement may 
possibly be applicable to both. 

Subcontract support to one or more of these three 
companies is planned to begin in the second quarter of 
1981. If multiple subcontracts are awarded, it is an- 
ticipated that evaluation of contractor progress and test 
data from the first year’s effort could result in recom- 
mendations to focus on one specific design in subsequent 
years. 
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HYBRID GEOTHERMAL-OTEC 
POWER PLANTS: SINGLE-CYCLE 
PERFORMANCE ESTIMATES 

For locations far from the equator where conven- 
tional Ocean Thermal Energy Conversion (OTEC) cannot 
be used (no warm surface water) but where a moderate- 
quality (120 to 200°C) geothermal water resource exists 
near a shoreline, there could be advantages in combining 
OTEC and geothermal binary cycle technologies. Such 
hybrid GEOTEC plants could be particularly attractive 
for remote military bases having a modest power 
demand (10 to 40 MWe) now satisfied by an oil-fired 
plant such as the Naval Air Station at Adak, Alaska. 
This report addresses plants using a single closed cycle; 
the companion report (56) addresses dual-cycle plants. 

GEOFLUID RESOURCES FOR GEOTEC PLANT 
Nearly all of the world’s installed capacity for geo- 

thermal production of electricity (2475 MWe, Ref. 1) is 
based on geothermal water (geofluid) resources that 
either produce steam directly or produce geofluid that is 
hot enough to permit 20% or more to be flashed to 
steam. However, electricity can be produced economical- 
ly with moderate-quality (120 to 200°C) resources by use 
of closed binary cycles in which the geofluid (kept 
pressurized) transfers heat to working fluids that are 
vaporized to drive power turbines similar to those used in 
closed-cycle OTEC plants. Because the makeup cooling 
water supply is a problem for conventional inland binary 
geothermal plants, GEOTEC plants using seawater will 
have an important advantage. If a geofluid at a higher 
temperature is expected at any given site, a flash-type 
geothermal power plant should be planned; if the 
geofluid temperature proves to be lower, a GEOTEC 
system offers a fallback position. 

Geothermal resource regions tend to lie in bands 
that include islands (e.g., Oahu and Okinawa) and island 
arcs (e.g., the Aleutian Islands of Alaska) and many of 
the continental coastal regions. Those regions usually 
coincide with the boundaries of the earth’s large crustal 
(tectonic) plates, which may come together with one 
subducting below the other, forming molten magma, or 
may separate, permitting access to magma from the 
earth’s interior (Ref. 2). 

For GEOTEC plants, the practical, continuous geo- 
fluid withdrawal rate ( i y G w )  may be more important 
than the geofluid wellhead‘temperature ( TGw) in deter- 
mining economical feasibility at any given site. Reason- 
able rates per well may be near 65 kg/s (lo00 gpm), 
based on experience in the Philippines. Further informa- 

tion on geofluid resources and existing or planned binary 
geothermal power plants has been summarized in Ref. 3.  

PARAMETRIC PERFORMANCE INVESTIGATION 
As geofluid is withdrawn by downhole pumps, it is 

replaced by water from other places in the reservoir. 
Since the permeability and recharge mechanism cannot 
be generalized easily, we treat well drawdown as a pa- 
rameter and assume that the geofluid will be reinjected 
for environmental reasons and to stabilize the well draw- 
down with time. We assume that, for each two produc- 
tion wells, there is a reinjection well located far enough 
from the production wells to avoid thermal break- 
through during the economic life of the system. How- 
ever, for some sites it may be feasible to discharge the 
used geofluid into the ocean, possibly after using it fur- 
ther in a heating application. 

We have developed a simple computer program for 
a single-cycle GEOTEC plant (Fig. 1) that uses isobutane 
or some other working fluid. Because the major capital 
cost items for a GEOTEC plant will be the geofluid 
production and reinjection wells, our approach is aimed 
at minimizing the geofluid flow rate ( ivcw)  needed to 
develop the required net power. The independent param- 
eters are the gross turbine power ( Pg , assumed here to be 
10 MW), TGw (120 to 200”C), the cooling seawater 
temperature ( Tsw, assumed here to be 4.7”C), the 
working fluid pump and turbine efficiencies 
(qpA = qTA = 0.8 is assumed here), the reinjection 
temperature (T,,,,, 54 to 88”C), the “pinch” tempera- 
ture difference ( ATp,  the minimum ATallowed between 
the two fluids in any heat exchanger, assumed here to be 
5.6”C), and the pressure or saturation temperature in the 
condenser ( TcA , assumed here to be 15°C). 

The geofluid exit temperature from the evaporator 
is equal to T,n,. The turbine inlet pressure is equal to the 
evaporator pressure, pEA , which is also set by T,,, , since 

lsobutane i r- b----$JOMWe 

Return i to sea &- I Seawater 
To ~ 

b 
Geothermal 

water 

reinjection 
wells 

Fig. 1 Simplified diagram of GEOTEC binary cycle using 
isobutane. (81 -4120) 
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the saturation temperature in the evaporator is TEA = 
Tin, - AT,, andpEA = f( TEA ) and is determined from 
the thermodynamic properties of the working fluid. The 
required wG is equal to W A  AhEA /AhG w, where AhEA 
is the enthalpy change of the working fluid in the 
evaporator including liquid heatup to TEA, and AhGw is 
the enthalpy drop of the geofluid, 

and W A  is the working fluid flow rate determined from 
W A  = Pg/qTAAhTA, where AhTA is the turbine Ah. 

Figure 2 shows the strong effect of geofluid tem- 
perature on required geofluid flow rate for three working 
fluids. The differences between propane, a freon (R-22), 
and ammonia are small, but ammonia has a slight edge. 
However, ammonia has a striking advantage with respect 
to required shell and tube heat exchanger areas (Fig. 3). 
The tube-side water velocity and fouling coefficient in 
25-mm (1-in.) ID tubes are assumed to be 2.4 m/s (8 ft/s) 
and 0.000036 m2-"C/W (0.0002 ft'-"F-h/Btu), respec- 
tively, in both the horizontal, pool-boiling evaporator 
and the horizontal condenser. The advantage of am- 
monia with respect to net power output will be somewhat 
greater because of its smaller seawater (Fig. 4) and geo- 
fluid pumping power requirements. 

' 
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120 140 160 180 200 

Geofluid temperature 1°C) 

Fig. 2 Binary cycle: geofluid flow versus temperature; 

varies as shown at top. (81-4/21) 
Tsy = 4.7"C, Tc = 15"C, and ATp = 56°C. TIni 

Reinjection temperature ("C)  
60 71 82 82 82 

Propane f 6 c  

120 140 160 180 200 
Geofluid temperature 1°C) 

Fig. 3 Binary cycle: effect of geofluid temperature on 
heat exchanger areas for three working fluids for 
10-MWe gross power; T,, = 4.7"C and 
T = 15°C. TIni varies as shown at top (constant 
af82"C for T,, 2 160°C). (81-4/22) 

The corresponding capital-cost advantage for am- 
monia (yet to be estimated) will have to be weighed 
against greater potential problems when leaks occur. 
However, ammonia has been proved manageable in re- 
frigeration and fertilizer systems as well as in operation 
of the 50 kW gross power mini-OTEC plant (Ref. 4). 

Figure 4 shows the effects of geofluid reinjection 
temperature on required seawater and geofluid flows for 
a geofluid temperature of 180°C. Again ammonia is 
best. To minimize W,,, Tinj should be in the 75 to 80°C 
range, which is good because Tinj may have to be 270°C 
to avoid precipitation of silica or other chemicals from 
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the  geofluid. However, the  minimum T,,,- may be smaller 
for lower geofluid temperatures as assumed for Figs. 2 
and 3 (see their top scales). The seawater flow rates 
shown in Fig. 4 are independent of the geofluid tempera- 
ture for those cases with fixed condenser temperatures 
and fixed gross power output, so they relate (through 
Tinj) to Figs. 2 and 3 as well. 

FUTURE PLANS 
The effects of parasitic power losses will be incor- 

porated into the program to determine net power out- 
puts, and parametric assessments of costs will be made. 

As more information is gained about expected geofluid 
temperature versus well depth and withdrawal rate per 
well (as a function of down-hole pumping power) for 
wells at a given site, the cost-estimate range will be 
narrowed. Information on the resource characteristics 
and construction requirements is being provided by 
personnel from the Naval Civil Engineering Laboratory 
and Naval Weapons Center who are working with APL 
on the program. 

DISCUSSION 
The seawater flows and condenser areas presented 

herein are very large. Incorporation of seawater pump- 
ing power (and other parasitic power requirements in- 
cluding geofluid pumping power, which will be small if 
well drawdown depths are of the order of 10.m but will 
increase directly with depth and may become quite 
significant) may lead to reductions in seawater flow and 
somewhat larger geofluid flows to achieve minimum 
system cost. In any case, parasitic power requirements 
and power-cycle equipment costs for GEOTEC plants will 
be considerably lower than those for conventional OTEC 
plants (Ref. 5) because the geofluid-to-cold-seawater 
AT‘S are several times the 20 to 25°C AT‘S available to 
OTEC plants. Other plant design concepts also need to be 
addressed; the following companion report presents 
some preliminary estimates for an isobutane/ammonia 
dual-cycle system and shows that dual-cycle systems can 
reduce well requirements. 
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HYBRID GEOTHERMAL-OTEC 
POWER PLANTS: DUAL-CYCLE 
PERFORMANCE ESTIMATES 

For sites where conventional ocean thermal energy 
conversion (OTEC) plants cannot be employed because 
surface seawater is not warm enough but a geothermal 
water resource is available, the combination of the latter 
with seawater cooling and technology developed 'for 
closed-cycle OTEC plants may prove attractive. Such 
sites may include military bases with modest (10 to 40 
MWe) power needs where oil is now used in a power 
plant. The companion report ( $ 5 )  addresses geothermal 
resources and the performance analysis of plants using a 
single cycle with various working fluids. This report 
presents preliminary performance estimates for a dual- 
cycle system using isobutane and ammonia in two inter- 
connected loops, each with a power turbine. The dual- 
cycle system reduces the geothermal water and seawater 
requirements for a given gross power output but is more 
complex. 

PARAMETRIC PERFORMANCE INVESTIGATION 

Figure 1 shows a dual-cycle GEOTEC plant for 
which a simple computer program has been developed. 
This system is similar to the existing Magmamax "dual- 
binary" geothermal power plant at East Mesa, Calif., 
that is designed to produce 9 MWe from a higher-tem- 
perature loop with isobutane as the working fluid and 
2.2 MWe from a lower-temperature loop using propane 
(Ref. 1). Our initial investigation has been based on the 
use of ammonia (NH,), the most commonly selected 
OTEC working fluid, for the lower temperature loop B 
in Fig. 1. Isobutane (E , )  is used in loop A. The two 
loops (in most cases) are interconnectea by a heat ex- 
changer, HXAB, in which fluid A (iC4) condenses and 
fluid B (NH,) evaporates. 

Our approach is aimed at minimizing the required 
geothermal water (geofluid) flow rate, WGW, because 
the well costs will dominate the plant cost. The loop A 
evaporator pressure, p E A ,  and the loop B condenser 
pressure, pcB , are treated as independent parameters. 
Figure 1 shows each turbine producing 5 MWe of gross 
power, Pg , but we will also consider other divisions of a. 
IO-MWe total. The geofluid is passed through the 
isobutane evaporator and then as much as is needed is 
used in the ammonia evaporator. If all of the geofluid 
from loop A is insufficient for the ammonia evapora- 
tion, the remaining required heat is extracted from the 
isobutane in the interloop heat exchanger. If still more 
heat is needed to evaporate the ammonia, additional 
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E = Evaporator 
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HX = Heat exchanger 
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I wingtion 

eawater 

Return 
to sea 

Fig. 1 Simplified diagram of GEOTEC dual-binary 
cycle using isobutane in loop A and ammonia in 
loop B. (81-4/26) 

geofluid is taken directly from the well to loop B. On the 
other hand, if all the heat needed in loop B is available 
in the geofluid used in loop A, the heat exchanger is 
deleted. 

The isobutane and ammonia weight flow rates are 

where Pg + PgB = 10 MW. The turbine efficiency qr  
is assume% to be 0.8 for both loops. The geofluid flow 
rate, W G W ,  is calculated by heat balances in the same 
way as for the binary plant, but it is now the tempera- 
ture (and corresponding saturation pressure) in the am- 
monia-boiling section of the heat exchanger and the am- 
monia evaporator that is controlled by T,n, and ATp, 
the minimum (pinch) temperature difference between 
fluids: 

W A  = (Pg/7)TAhT)A and W B  = (Pg/7)TAhT)B, 

THXB = T E ~  = Tin, - ATp; 

- P H X B  = PEB = f ( T E B )  . (1) 

Thermodynamic properties of the working fluids are 
taken from Ref. 2 .  In cases wherepE exceeds 2120 kPa 
(above which no experimental data f%r ammonia exist), 
we have used the extrapolations in Ref. 3 for saturated 
ammonia. In some cases we have limited pEB to 2070 
kPa (300 psia) to keep the ammonia at the conditions 
for which experimental data exist, in which case AT, in 
the heat exchanger and the ammonia evaporator 
becomes 20.4"C instead of the 5.6"C generally used. 
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The temperature and corresponding saturation pressure 
of isobutane in the heat exchanger and condenser are: 

2 
c 
b 3000- 
c 

w 
2000 

Seawater is fed directly to the condenser in each loop. 
The seawater temperatures leaving the isobutane and 
ammonia condensers equal TcA - AT, and Tcs 
-ATp,  respectively, where AT, = 5.6"C. The two sea- 
water exit streams, whose flow rates are determined by 
heat balances, are mixed for return to the sea. 

Figure 2 shows that the required geofluid flow rate in- 
creases rapidly as the geofluid temperature decreases, 

- 

- 
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- 
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Fig. 2 lsobutanelammonia dual-binary cycle r e  
sults. T," = 71°C (160°F) and pE = 2070 kPa (300 
psia). Af,  = 20.4"C for E, and H i A B .  (81.4127) 
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especially for temperatures below 160°C. At higher 
temperatures, a small increase in ammonia condenser 
presure, from 690 to 730 kPa, requires a few percent in- 
crease in geofluid flow but decreases the seawater re- 
quirement by 40%, so this compromise probably would 
be accepted. 

Figure 3 further illustrates the effects of ammonia 
condenser pressure for each of five different power 
splits between the isobutane and ammonia loops. The 
5 / 5  split of the IO-MW total gross power, which was 
used for Fig. 2 ,  gives the lowest geofluid flow require- 
ments. The required seawater flow would be reduced by 
40% at the aforementioned 730 kPa ammonia con- 
denser pressure by taking 7 MW from the isobutane 

Ammonia condenser pressure (psia) 
4oooLlo~,,l;o 17 1;o 14" , 

60 

3500 

2000 

1500 

1000 

500 

PEA = 2070 kPa (300 psia) 317 

416 

713 
515 

614 

3.6 

E 
3.2 & 

0 0 

2.8 

2.4 d 

L , , , 42.0 
120 

700 800 900 1000 
Ammonia condenser pressure (kPa) 

Fig. 3 Effect of loop B condenser pressure on 
seawater and eofluid flow requirements for vari- 
ous isobutanefammonia power splits for 10-MWe 
total gross power. (81.4128) 
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loop (7/3 split), but the 15% increase in geofluid re- 
quirement probably would be a poor trade in terms of 
power cost and well life. 

FUTURE PLANS 
Areas for the heat exchangers will be estimated, 

and other working fluid pairs will be investigated. Costs 
will be estimated for the power cycle equipment for the 
isobutane/ammonia system and the best of the alter- 
native cycles that do not include ammonia. These costs 
will be compared with those for the better single-cycle 
systems. By mid-1982, a conceptual plant layout with 
additional considerations of construction and plumbing 
requirements will be made using one of the better sys- 
tems for the anticipated geofluid and seawater condi- 
tions at a selected Naval Station site such as Adak, 
Alaska. Using the available resource information for 
the selected site, an estimated electricity cost range rep- 
resenting the probable range of geofluid conditions and 
well costs will be estimated by the early fall of 1982. Re- 
source information on sites of interest for the Navy is 
being provided by the Naval Weapons Center and the 
Naval Civil Engineering Laboratory. 

DISCUSSION 
A comparison of Fig. 2 with the figures in the com- 

panion report indicates that a dual-cycle plant will 
reduce required geofluid flows by 20 to 30% compared 
to a single-cycle plant at Tcw = 140 to 180°C (even 
more at 200°C) while also decreasing the seawater re- 
quirement by 20 to 40% for the conditions examined 
herein. We do not yet know whether the total area re- 
quired for the five heat exchangers used in the iso- 
butane/ammonia dual cycle will be less than that for the 
evaporator and condenser in the ammonia single cycle, 
but it surely will be smaller than the total area for a 
single cycle using isobutane, propane, or R-22. On the 
other hand, a dual cycle using one of those fluids in- 

stead of ammonia in loop B will require larger heat ex- 
changers than the isobutane/ammonia dual cycle. 

Parasitic power requirements will have to be fed in- 
to the analysis before optimal allocations of geofluid 
versus seawater can be estimated from a system cost 
viewpoint. Only a rough approximation of GEOTEC 
plant specific cost range in $/kWe as a function of as- 
sumed values of well cost, TGw, and wcw per well can 
be made at this point. If TGw is 180°C and wcw per 
well is about 65 kg/s, Fig. 2 suggests that three produc- 
tion wells and one or two reinjection wells should suf- 
fice to produce 10 MWe net power. If the cost per well is 
$1 million and four wells do the job, $1M/10 
MWe = $1000/kWe as well cost. Thus, with such good 
wells, the total plant cost may be approximately 
$2000/kWe for a IO-MWe plant, or less for larger plants 
if a very good well field is developed. Costs may exceed 
$ lM per well at a remote site such as Adak, Alsaka, but 
the cost of the power cycle equipment can be kept down 
by building it on a barge at a West Coast industrial port, 
towing the barge to the desired point of use near a 
shoreline, and beaching it. Other APL investigations of 
OTEC systems indicate that total costs as high as 
$5000/kWe could be very attractive compared to using 
imported oil in a power plant in the late 1980’s, pro- 
vided that existing federal incentives for OTEC plants 
could also be available to GEOTEC plants. 
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